Eden Prairie Schools provides more opportunities in academics, arts and athletics than any other metro area school district at a school tax rate that is among the lowest. Even following the 2014 levy referendum and 2019 bond referendum, the cost to homeowners is comparatively low.

Eden Prairie is a destination community thanks to the exceptional academic preparation in our schools and high quality of life in our city.

Eden Prairie School District
Total School Property Taxes, Payable 2021, on a home with an estimated market value of $430,000

Eden Prairie Schools was granted a Teacher Mentorship & Retention Grant which will promote the hiring and mentorship of staff of color as well as the retention of all staff who contribute to the achievement of the district’s mission.
SUPERINTENDENT UNVEILS NEW PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

At the annual State of the City presentation on Jan. 27, Superintendent Dr. Josh Swanson joined Eden Prairie Chamber of Commerce members and introduced the new, state-of-the-art, 700-seat Central Middle School Performing Arts Center. In his address, Supt. Swanson spoke to student and staff resiliency throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and of Eden Prairie Schools’ unwavering ability to thrive and succeed through uncertain times.

DESIGNING PATHWAYS UPDATE

Enhanced academics for students preK-12

Designing Pathways, a 10-year outlook for academic programming and facilities in Eden Prairie Schools, is making headways at each school site. Our preschoolers now learn in elementary schools with specialized environments and transportation. Renovations at Central Middle School include a new cafeteria to eat or study, flex areas that expand classrooms, an eighth grade hallway, and an additional gymnasium. New career-oriented classes at the middle and high school allow students to explore interests and nurture talents.

All of these updates have created opportunities for our students to engage in real-world, authentic, hands-on learning, while being engaged in a learning environment that directly meets their needs.

SCHOOL BOARD APPRECIATION WEEK – FEB. 21-25

We appreciate the work the Eden Prairie School Board does to inspire each student every day. Thank you for your continued support of our students, staff and community. Eagles fly high!